
 

Round 1 Results 

 

Junior  Mixed Comps 

 

12/2 Blk vs Pendo Wh 8-0 W 

12/2 Wht vs Pendo Bl 0-8 L  

12/4 vs  Lidcombe  3-5 L 

13/3 vs  Greystanes 13-0W 

13/4 vs Kellyville 4-0 W 

14/1 vs  Winston H 1-2 L 

14/3 vs  St. Michaels 4-2 W 

14/5 Blk vs Kellyville 6-1 W 

14/5 Wh vs Rouse Hill 6-4 W 

15/1 vs Ermington 9-3 W 

15/2 vs Lidcombe C 3-3 D 

15/4 vs  Wenty W 4-2 W 

16/2 vs Baulkham H 2-4 L 

16/3 vs  Nth Rocks  2-6 L 

17/1 vs  Auburn 4-2 W 

17/2 Blk vs Auburn 2-4 L 

17/2 Wh vs Regents P 3-6 L 

  

 

Senior Men's Comps 

 

Super League 

Firsts vs Rydalmere 1-4 L 

Res vs Rydalmere 2-2 D 

  

Sen 6Blk vs  Pendo W 6-1 W 

Sen 6Wht vs Pendo 1-6 L 

Sen 7 vs Holroyd R 5-3 W 

Sen 8 vs Winston H 0-3 L 

Sen 9Blk vs Holroyd R 4-4 D 

Sen 9Wh vs CH RSL 3-0 W 

Sen 10 vs Wenty W  3-1 W 

Sen 11 vs Newington  3-1 W 

Sen 13 vs CHU 5-4 W 

Sen 14 vs CH RSL 0-2 L 

35/2 vs Lidcombe 2-1 W 

35/4 vs  Guildford 0-2 L 

45/1 vs Winston H 1-1 D 

 

Girls and Ladies Comps 

 

Ladies Premier League 

vs Nth Rocks 6-0 W 

 

12/1G vs  CHU 0-9 L 

14/1G vs  Merrylands 5-1 W 

14/2G vs  Auburn FC 1-0 W 

16/2G vs  Nth Rocks 10-0W 

19/1G vs  CHU 8-0 W 

AAL2 vs  Kellyville 3-0 W 

AAL4 vs  Ermington 7-2 W 

35/1L vs  Rouse H 4-1 W 

Welcome to season 2015 

18th April, 2015 Edition 1 - 2015 season 

I would like to welcome everyone to the 2015 season. Finally we are underway after 
a Long break. The Club is looking forward to a great year with plenty of success 
throughout our grades. 
 
This year Player numbers have increased significantly with over 60 new Junior play-
ers joining the Mighty Pendo Tigers! The Club has a full book of teams with all 
grounds used every weekend. This shows how good our game is going at the mo-
ment and is a testament to this Great Club that we continue to grow leading into 
our 50th Anniversary year in 2016.  
 
PHFC is one of the Main Clubs in the Granville competition and this requires lots of 
help from our dedicated Committee. It is these people who volunteer their time to 
make sure we can all get on the park for training & match day. Please make sure 
when you are around the grounds you say hello to the Committee and introduce 
yourself.  
 
This year the Club is pushing our Social Media as the best form of communication 
between the Committee & our teams. Please encourage your team members & 
families to join us on Facebook & download our Club Team APP. These will be up-
dated regularly with notices about ground closures, functions and other relevant 
Club information. Details of these can be found on the PHFC website.  
 
http://www.pendlehillfc.com 
 
During the season ALL teams will be asked to do some volunteer Canteen duties or 
Ground set ups. These are compulsory for all teams as it assists the Committee to 
make sure each match day runs smoothly. There will be a roster set up for this 
shortly & will be emailed to your Coach/Managers. Please make sure your team 
joins in when it is their turn and show some Pendo Spirit. 
 
I would also like to thank all of our Sponsors for 2015. These local businesses sup-
port the Club and help us provide necessary equipment for all of our teams. Please 
support these businesses whenever possible. 
 
Finally I would like to wish all of our teams the best of luck for the season and ask 
that we all enjoy our soccer & play within the rules and spirit of the game. 
 
Have an exciting year and look forward to seeing you all around BINO. 
 
Regards  
Adam Ryder 
President 

Tiger Tales 
Ne wsle tte r of Pe ndle  Hill Football C lub 
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Pendle Hill Junior Football Club 
 

Committee 2015 
 

 

President Adam Ryder 0419251143 aryder@cooksplumbing.com  

Vice President Vanessa Carrett 0430514880 glesson21@optusnet.com.au 

Treasurer Tony Checchia 0419980866 ChecchTo@cba.com.au 

Assistant Treasurer Steve Bertram 0439303057 stevebertram@optusnet.com.au 

Secretary Robert Grieve 0429319329 robertmgrieve@hotmail.com 

Assistant Secretary Shaun O'Brien 0417193429 shaunobrien1@optusnet.com.au 

Head Coach Vince Scarcella 0401897226 vince_scarcella@msn.com 

Registrar Lucas Brown 0402125465 lucas.brown1@det.nsw.edu.au 

Assistant Registrar Vacant     

Comp Secretary Brian Kelly 0419293718 candbkelly@bigpond.com 

Asst Comp Sec Maro Checcia 0434063606  marcoch@optusnet.com.au 

Equipment Manager Joe Mandato 0411757277 joemandato@optusnet.com.au 

Publicity Officer Vince Scarcella 0401897226 vince_scarcella@msn.com 

Canteen Manager Julie Pollard 0411346108 jbayssari@hotmail.com 

Asst Canteen Jim Juillerat 0405290113 james.juillerat@bigpond.com 

Grounds Manager Vacant     

Social Secretary Madel Morgan 0411164408 madelmorgan@hotmail.com 

Asst Social Sec Nick Boland 0448985114 nicboland@live.com.au 

GDSFA Delegate Daryl Conroy 0414717743 jafkaz@optusnet.com.au 

GSDFA Delegate Aaron Johnson 0459997927 aaronjohnsonn@hotmail.com 

GSDFA Delegate Liam Gleeson 0424802796 glessy_11@hotmail.com 

Ladies Delegate Rose Capasso 0408887877 r.capasso@nib.com.au 

Webmaster Richard Baker 0417434809 webmaster@pendlehillfc.com 

MPIO Officer Simon Cooper 0425280306 scoop@turfcarensw.com.au 

Sponsorship Chris Anderson 0412011410   

Sponsorship John Simmons 0414829518 johnandkellisimmons@bigpond.com 
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Pendle Hill FC Sponsors 
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Pendle Hill FC Sponsors 
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What’s News? 
 

Round 3 

 
ANZAC Day falls on a Saturday this season so all games (Mixed and Ladies) will be played 

on Sunday 26th April.  Please remember this table is to be used as a guide only, check and 

confirm with your coach and manager regarding times, dates and venues. 

 

24/04/15 19:55 35L/1 Toongabbie  Pendle Hill  Girraween Park 1 

26/04/15   16/3 Pendle Hill  ~~ BYE ~~   

26/04/15 08:30 10G/1 Pendle Hill  Rouse Hill  Binalong Oval 4A 

26/04/15 08:30 11/2 Kellyville  Pendle Hill  Bernie Mullane Reserve 2B 

26/04/15 08:30 11/7 Pendle Hill  Winston Hills  BIN4B 

26/04/15 08:30 12/2 Pendle Hill WHT Castle Hill RSL  Binalong Oval 3 

26/04/15 08:30 13/3 Pendle Hill  Guildford County  Binalong Oval 1 

26/04/15 08:30 14/5 Baulkham Hills  Pendle Hill WHT Ted Horwood Reserve 2 

26/04/15 08:30 U8GREEN Pendle Hill  Greystanes WHT Binalong Oval 2A 

26/04/15 08:30 U9 Red Pendle Hill WHT Merrylands SFC WHT Binalong Oval 2B 

26/04/15 09:00 12Girls/1 Merrylands SFC  Pendle Hill  Freame Park 

26/04/15 09:15 09G/Red Wenty Waratah  Pendle Hill  Ted Burge Sportsground Mini 1 

26/04/15 09:20 U8 BLUE Greystanes BLK Pendle Hill  Bathurst Street Park 3 

26/04/15 09:30 13/4 Winston Hills WHT Pendle Hill  Masonic Schools 2 

26/04/15 09:30 14/3 Wenty Waratah  Pendle Hill  Ted Burge Sportsground 1 

26/04/15 09:30 14/5 Pendle Hill BLK Winston Hills  Binalong Oval 3 

26/04/15 09:30 U10/1 Pendle Hill  Toongabbie WHT Binalong Oval 2B 

26/04/15 09:30 U10 /2 Merrylands SFC  Pendle Hill  Merrylands Park 3B 

26/04/15 09:30 U9 Blue Pendle Hill  Merrylands SFC WHT Binalong Oval 2A 

26/04/15 09:35 14/1 Pendle Hill  Wenty Waratah  Binalong Oval 1 

26/04/15 09:45 12/4 Pendle Hill  Newington  Binalong Oval 4 

26/04/15 10:30 15/2 Regents Park  Pendle Hill  Princes Park 2 

26/04/15 10:40 14Girls/1 Pendle Hill  Rouse Hill  Binalong Oval 3 

26/04/15 10:40 14Girls/2 Winston Hills  Pendle Hill  Max Ruddock Reserve 2 

26/04/15 11:00 19G/1 Baulkham Hills  Pendle Hill  Guildford West Sports Ground 1 

26/04/15 11:15 15/1 Pendle Hill  St Michaels Binalong Oval 2 

26/04/15 11:15 16Girls/2 Castle Hill United  Pendle Hill  George Kendall 2 

26/04/15 11:15 17/1 Pendle Hill  Castle Hill United WHT Binalong Oval 1 

26/04/15 11:15 AAL4 Pendle Hill  Rouse Hill  Binalong Oval 4 

26/04/15 11:25 U9 Red Merrylands SFC BLK Pendle Hill BLK Merrylands Park 3A 

26/04/15 11:30 11/5 Winston Hills  Pendle Hill  Masonic Schools 1A 

26/04/15 11:40 17/2 Kellyville  Pendle Hill WHT Bernie Mullane Reserve 4 

26/04/15 11:45 16/2 Pendle Hill  Kellyville  Binalong Oval 3 

26/04/15 11:45 17/2 Greystanes  Pendle Hill BLK Bathurst Street Park 1 

26/04/15 12:30 12/2 St Michaels Pendle Hill BLK Bella Vista Oval 
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What’s News? 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

26/04/15 13:00 AAM10 Toongabbie  Pendle Hill  Girraween Park 1 

26/04/15 13:00 AAM11 Pendle Hill  Granville Waratah  Binalong Oval 1 

26/04/15 13:00 AAM13 Pendle Hill  Greystanes  Binalong Oval 4 

26/04/15 13:00 AAM14 Dundas United WHT Pendle Hill  Curtis Oval 1 

26/04/15 13:00 AAM7 Pendle Hill  St Michaels Binalong Oval 2 

26/04/15 13:00 AAM8 Baulkham Hills  Pendle Hill  Ted Horwood Reserve 1 

26/04/15 13:00 AAM9 Holroyd Rangers  Pendle Hill WHT Guildford West Sports Ground 1 

26/04/15 13:00 SL Res Auburn FC  Pendle Hill  Webbs Avenue 1 

26/04/15 13:15 35/4 Pendle Hill  Parramatta City  Binalong Oval 3 

26/04/15 13:40 15/4 Castle Hill United WHT Pendle Hill  Fred Caterson Reserve 2 

26/04/15 15:00 AAL2 Castle Hill United  Pendle Hill  George Kendall 2 

26/04/15 15:00 AAM6 Castle Hill United  Pendle Hill WHT Fred Caterson Reserve 1 

26/04/15 15:00 AAM6 Pendle Hill BLK Winston Hills BLK Binalong Oval 1 

26/04/15 15:00 AAM9 St Michaels  Pendle Hill BLK Crestwood Reserve 3 

26/04/15 15:00 LPL Dundas United  Pendle Hill  Curtis Oval 3 

26/04/15 15:00 35/2 Pendle Hill  Parramatta City  Binalong Oval 2 

26/04/15 15:00 35/5 Pendle Hill  Auburn FC  Binalong Oval 4 

26/04/15 15:00  45/1 Pendle Hill  North Rocks BLK Binalong Oval 3 

26/04/15 15:00 SL First Auburn FC  Pendle Hill  Webbs Avenue 1 
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Match Reports 
Round 1 

 

6 Power 

An enjoyable first game of the season.  The team 
played very well and scored some great goals.  
A great Power Team effort by Arunn, Jacob, Sheshan, 
Yuvraj, Aden  & Henry. 
 

6 Wanderers 

The football season is finally here… And the U6 Wan-
derers were very keen to get started. Jesse, Nate 1, 
Nate 2, Drew, Lexi and Aveneesh were all very enthu-
siastic. For most of us, coach included, it was our first 
time. Some dribbling and shooting drills and then we 
were into the real business. THE GAME! And what a 
game! Goals were flying in at both ends, some crack-
ing goals hit from half way and some goal celebra-
tions to remember. It was great to see the kids from 
both teams have such a great time and we all can’t 
wait till next week. 
 

7 Glory 

U7 Glory consists of 5 boys 
who bonded instantly from last Saturday morning. 
They were so excited, cheering and posing for team 
photographs before going on the field. The boys 
trained hard and played even harder, playing superb-
ly well. The man of the match would have to be our 
star striker Felix. This is going to be a great season!   

Here is a team photo. 

 
7 Spirit 

The boys were very attentive and followed the drill... 

The Shark game in between made it very interesting 
for the boys and showed the skills that these kids 
were capable of... 

Bryce has come a long way and listens very well. 

They were lots of individual celebrations when goals 
were scored, I was trying to push the boys in to 
throwing heaps of Hi-5s to encourage team spirit. 

The boys got along really well for day 1. 

U7 Power 

7 Power Maroons played their first game on 11 April 
2015. Players were very excited to play against Blues. 
We had all six players,100% turnout and every one 
was fit to play the game. Players were coached by 
Paul and Sunil and they performed their best in the 
match and raring to go for the next match. 

U7 Victory 

Round 1 saw Victory play the yellow team on a beau-
tiful, sunny autumn day. Victory had David and 
Cooper, so we borrowed Riley, then Lachlan from yel-
low and played 4 vs 3. David impressively moved the 
ball around and showed his footwork and Cooper, 
while new to the game, showed promise with his 
dribbling and defence. Everyone played as well as 
they could and both players and parents had a great 
time. 
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Match Reports 
Round 1 

 

8 Green 

A cold and wet morning greeted us for the first round 
of the competition. The conditions didn't worry the 
kids who were extremely excited to get out there and 
play. The game started well for us and we dominated 
for the first 10 minutes but unfortunately couldn't get 
the ball in the back of the net. To make matters 
worse, Merrylands managed to get a goal with their 
very first attack. We went to the half time break un-
fortunate to be down 1-0. 
 
We came out for the second half looking a bit flat and 
tired and Merrylands put another couple of goals on 
us quickly. Again we had several good chances to 
score but we were unable to finish until Jacob scored 
a great goal late. Ethan and Josh shared the goal 
keeping duties and did fine jobs. Jade, Daniel and Har-
ry were tireless workers throughout the game and 
Jack made a few great runs and attacked the ball well 
all game. Hayden had a great first half attacking the 
ball well and Charlie could have scored 2 or 3 goals 
with a bit of luck. 
 
Well done to all the kids 
 
 

U12/2Blk vs Pendle Hill Wht   8-0 Win 

 
First game of the year and everyone was excited. The 
boys started slowly and you could tell it was the first 
game of the year. After missing several early chances 
we finally went 1 nil up to the relief of all. Soon fol-
lowed a second goal and we went into half time 2 nil 
up. The second half was much better with the boys 
passing the ball around and managing to get the final 
score to 8-0. Goals to Arber 3, Faraz 3, Tom 1 and 
Dom 1. We'll done boys on a good first up win. 

12/4 vs Lidcombe     3-5 Loss 

After playing like champions in our last trial game, we 
started this game the opposite as our passes were 
slow and we weren’t running into position with any 
purpose! But then that’s to be expected as the 
weather hasn’t been too kind for us for training to 
take place. 

Lidcombe went on the attack early, catching us out 
with their numbers but our last man in defence Dylan 
won the ball to save us. David then went on a solo 
attack down the left as he found plenty of space. He 
crossed the ball to the centre but Lidcombe had it 
covered. Bikram showed great skill to win the ball and 
turn the attack our way again. 

Yash took our throw-in, David kicked it forward and 
Yash had a strong run to win it. Tarun received it and 
made a fast break forward right through the middle – 
good to see he still has this ability to charge through 
their defence! 

Lidcombe attacked again soon after, having a shot at 
goal that was expertly saved by Michael. He quickly 
kicked it back into play, catching Lidcombe napping, 
as we attacked through the centre with Aryan making 
the run and passing to David to score our first goal of 
the season! 

Lidcombe didn’t like that much, they were at us again 
in no time but Michael was up to saving it once more. 
They attacked again, but didn’t get to our keeper as 
Thomas made a great run in to win the ball from 
three of them on the attack! 

However Lidcombe were on a run and they levelled 
up the scores, and then took the lead soon after – it 
could have been even more but Michael made anoth-
er awesome save in between their goals. 

We steadied our play and got back into the game be-
fore they could score again. We needed a spark and it 
was Tarun who provided it, he found himself in space 
about 20m out and towards the sideline, and he just 
went for it with a great strike. 
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Match Reports 
 

12/4 (cont) 

The ball went over their keepers head as he was too 
far out and straight into the back of the net! Definite-
ly a goal of the year contender! 
 
We were then dominating as Kuvan attacked through 
the middle, with a perfect pass to Chitvan who went 
on an attacking run. The half-time break saw Lid-
combe back into the game early, Thomas came in for 
a defensive run and pass, getting the ball forward be-
fore Yash was awarded a free kick. 
 
 They attacked again, calling on Drashy to make an 
excellent save as our second half keeper, he rushed 
out of goal to stop their attack and timed it perfectly. 
However they attacked again and took the lead. David 
tried to level up, making a trademark fast run up the 
left side and having a shot that was just saved.  
 
 Michael then showed his defensive skills outside of 
being keeper, stopping their attack and getting the 
ball to Yash who showed his skill in setting up an 
attack. Aryan, David and Chitvan then combined for a 
wonderful move with the shot just missing. Bikram 
showed some great cover defence before we moved 
the ball up and won a corner. David took it, Kuvan 
received it and passed to Aryan who scored a great 
goal to level the scores! 
 
 The full field and lack of training due to rain caught 
up with us as Lidcombe then dominated. Drashy 
made another great save, then Dylan needed to show 
his awesome defensive skills to stop them and turned 
the attack around. Michael helped with a perfect win 
of the ball, and Chitvan made a late attacking run 
with Aryan but it was to no avail as Lidcombe scored 
two late easy goals to take the match. 
 
We played a great match considering our circum-
stance, we had a lot of positives and all of our guys 
showed plenty of skill. When we get some more train-
ing under us and have the return of our three guys on 
holidays we’ll be a force to be reckoned with! 

 
14/1  vs  Winston Hills     1-2 Loss 

The start to the season looked like being called off 
with plenty of rain soaking most grounds during the 
week. With the rain continuing Friday night and Sat-
urday morning it was touch and go but we managed 
to get on the field and the boys were pumped for a 
good start to the season. 

Our pre-season wasn’t as good as we hoped with 
some trials called off & a few trainings sessions 
washed out. We knew the first game would be a 
tough one. The boys started a bit slow & took some 
time to find their feet. After about 10 minutes Winsto 
scored their first goal against the run of play. This 
seemed to kick the boys into gear & we pushed up 
the park regularly getting into their box but couldn’t 
find the net. 2 goals were scored but ruled offside in 
some close decisions. The soccer played towards half 
time please Cain and the boys came off at half time 
on the up looking to start strong in the second half. 

We pushed forward straight away in the second half 
creating plenty of chances down both sides of the 
field. Hoshie worked hard for a good goal to level the 
scores. A few missed opportunities mid-way through 
the half would come back to bight us on the butts. 
Winsto scored another goal against the run of play 
but the boys didn’t give up & fought hard for the 
equaliser but it didn’t come. 

Overall a decent first run from the team but we know 
we can improve on that effort. The boys need to train 
hard & work together on the pitch and the results will 
start going our way. 

 

Points = Matt D 3 , Matt 
H 2 , Hoshang 1 

Goals = Hoshang 1 
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Match Reports 
Round 1 

 

15/1  vs  Ermington     9-3 Win 

First round was finally here and it was a pretty good 
performance today.  We dominated play early and 
missed a few chances and then somehow found our-
selves 1-0 down after Ermington scored the first time 
they went into our half.  The reaction of the boys was 
great and we scored a couple of goals to go even and 
then edge ahead. 
 
At half time we were told to start well and not let 
them back in the game but we started slow and did 
let them back in the game which was disappointing, 
before kicking into gear and winning easily, 
 
All in all a good start to the season but we need to 
concentrate for the full game if we want to compete 
with the top teams. 
 

 

 
15/4  vs  Wenty Waratahs   4-2 Win 

What an encouraging start to the 2015 season for our 
team! 

The team started the game a bit rusty, hesitant and 
uncertain, but they eventually warmed to the chal-
lenge on what was a surprisingly warm day. The pitch 
was quite heavy so it was a true test of the team’s 
early season fitness as they chased a side that had a 
good pre-season. Some early combinations could be 
seen between Anjan, Louis and Marcus, making for 
good attacking plays up front. Every player held their 
position well which saw us put together a number of 
great passes and eventually led to Murtidha slotting 
the ball into the back of the net for the first goal of 
the season, putting us 1-Nil up. 

Wenty Waratahs played the middle of the park well 
and showed some good pace, often leaving us out-
numbered with many of their attacking plays. Some 
great defence from Alix, Jesse and Shenal kept them 
at bay for a short while until Wenty managed to score 
a goal and level the score. Some great saves by our 
keeper Cameron stopped the score being even more 
within the minutes following the first goal. 

We held the Wenty attack well, always looking for 
counter plays and pressuring the Wenty back line. 
Some great passes and a two nice shots on goal by 
Nikeshan saw us go to half time with a 3-2 lead. 

The second half saw the team play the ball wide to 
Harrison and Louis, creating space and a number of 
close opportunities. The team placed some good 
pressure on the Wenty defence with a good pass to 
Marcus resulting in a goal after the Wenty keeper had 
an unlucky deflection which saw the ball end up in 
the back of the net. 

The lead had increased to 4-2 and we ended up hold-
ing the score until the end of the game. Overall a 
great way to start the season off with all players 
equally contributing to the win. Well done team for 
our first game of the year. 

 

PENDLE HILL FC 

2015 GOLDEN BOOT 
 

 

Standings after Round 1 

 

6 goals 13/3  Sahibjot Nijjar 

6 goals  U16/2G  Amy Mandato 

 

4 goals  U19/1G  Gemma Mandato 

3 goals  O35L  Kerri Connolly 

3 goals  AAL4/O35L Roselee Dwyer 

3 goals  AAM7  Glenmore Gomez 

3 goals  AAM9  Luke Bullock 

3 goals  12/2  Faraz Parker 

3 goals  12/2  Arber Zenelasj 

3 goals  13/3  Daniel Kim 

3 goals  14/5  Denni Mills 
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Match Reports 
Round 1 

 

17/2  vs  Auburn FC      2-4 Loss 

It was with great anticipation that this new coach and 
the boys began our season against Auburn fc. It was a 
lovely sunny morning after raining early. The match 
started well for us and after some good attack from 
suren and Ryan we won a penalty kick. We had spo-
ken about making a good start and tragically Suren 
missed the penalty.   
 
After 20 mins and some confusion in our penalty box 
auburn scored to lead at 1-0. That was the score at 
halftime and I was very impressed with Tom in goal 
and our demon defender Scott. Overall I though the 
boys did very well in first half and we were working 
very well after some bad patches. We were being 
pinned in our own half most of the time. 
 
The 2nd half began with auburn hard on attack and 
we were unlucky to concede a 2nd goal then quickly a 
3rd goal after a mixup. Felt for Nick in goals so we put 
Kartik in goals after that. Impressively the boys never 
dropped there heads and kept working hard. Suren 
and Dominic started making inroads and with 20 to 
go we scored through and own goal.  
 
We could see the other team was tiring and with 
great runs being made on the wings by Ben and Brad 
we could see our way into getting something from 
the match. With 8 mins left Dominic made a great run 
with some good lead up work from Suren and Tom 
we saw Suren score and we were set for a great finish 
at 3-2. However with not much time left Auburn 
scored to make the final score 4-2. 
 
While the boys were disappointed I was very proud of 
the effort of all. We will be much better for the run 
because this is a great group of boys. Special men-
tions go to Scott(3pts) Tom (2pts) and Lachlan(1pt). 
Great efforts by Suren, Dominic, Brad, Ben and Ryan.  

 
U17/1  vs  Auburn District     Won 4-2 

 

First match against Auburn District who’s grounds 
and facilities are just first class. 

Both teams came out strong from the start, however 
without an official ref it was always going to be a 
tough game. With Alex filling in for Jake in goals it 
wasn’t long before he had to face a penalty. Auburn 
went up 1-0 but we hit back with a Joel goal 4 
minutes later and then Joel scored another just be-
fore half-time.  

The second half was fast from end to end and we 
started to dominate, however the Auburn keeper 
made some excellent saves and kept them in the 
game. 65 minutes into the game we were awarded a 
penalty and Jared slotted it home.  

Auburn continued to press and after missing a second 
penalty, were awarded another penalty five minutes 
later.  

Auburn had very few chances in open play, whereas 
we had many chances and finally a few minutes be-
fore full-time, Abdul put the game to rest. 

Although our movement off the ball and finishing was 
not at its best, we played well enough to take the 
points.  
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Match Reports 
Round 1 

 

45/1  vs  Winston Hills     1-1  Draw  

The Mighty 45’s embark on another year of competi-
tion with some old faces missing replaced by some 
replacements who we hope can step into the hard to 
fill boots of Sparkles, the Kaiser and the Hobo.  Family 
and work commitments, study time and just plain old 
bones and body parts that cannot continue at the 
same pace are some of the reasons.  The Marquee’s 
new charges have performed well in pre-season trial 
games however; it would seem that this year’s com-
petition will be much tougher than in previous years.  
We welcome new player Chris Shawcross (Shawky) 
and hopefully the King and “H” will be fully registered 
by next week’s game.  We need to be on the top of 
our game every time we take the park.  It is expected 
that even more groupies will be at our games now 
that the Marquee has put his boots back on again to 
maintain the skill level needed in the team. 
 
Today we had return to our ancestral home “The The-
atre of Dreams” – Field 3 at Binalong Park to play our 
old foe Winston Hills in the first game of the season.  
It was a warmish day when the Marquee arrived car-
rying balls, bags, drinks, paperwork and a belief in his 
charges that today the battle would be won and won 
well.  As he sat completing the team sheet he pon-
dered for a moment wishing that he was 20 years 
younger, lighter in weight and fitter.  The reality set in 
as he knew he was next to useless and would start 
from the bench as usual against the Gummies. 
 
The team arrived in dribs and drabs with the Mullet 
arriving first raring to go followed closely by Carbon 
who provided some soothing and wise words for a 
frustrated and depressed Marquee over a few 
matters.  A few groupies had arrived and were 
chanting the Marquee’s and Turns name as they set 
themselves up in a good vantage point to view the 
“Battle of the Titians”.   With Toey still injured and the 
King not fully registered yet it was still good to see 
them at the game to support the Mighty 45’s along 
with former player Sponge. 

Unfortunately, Perry was carrying an injury but we 
had three on the bench to come on and rest some 
tired legs and bodies when needed.  We were primed 
for today’s game and there was no way we were go-
ing to let them get one over us in the first game.  The 
Governor winning the toss and Winston Hills to kick 
off in the first half.  We started well with some nice 
balls to feet but we needed to talk more and tell our 
team mates that someone was right behind them.  
Molly passes an excellent ball to the feet of the oppo-
sition to rack up the first on field fine of the year.  We 
need to keep our shape as we aren’t using the width 
of the park and playing at their level.  The Bears are 
playing better than us and beating us on the counter 
attack but luckily their passes are going behind play-
ers.  The Mullet makes a good save from Neil (WH’s).   

A slow paced game so far and we are trying too many 
long balls instead of passing to feet.  If we can keep 
the ball it would help our cause so much better.  If we 
can’t go forward pass it back and build it up again!  A 
great ball to Empty who manages to get through with 
a one on one with their keeper; unfortunately he hits 
it straight into his arms as the till drawer rings again 
for a fine.  We are not covering at the back and they 
break away again with the final pass again going 
astray.  Lucky for us yet again as if we continue not to 
track back we will get caught eventually.  

We are back to our old tricks of being too nice to the 
opposition as Empty passes a good ball to them.  The 
Governor goes on a run which takes him over half 
way and into unfamiliar territory and which his GPS 
not functioning he gets lost and again gives the ball to 
the opposition.  Molly has a shot from distance and it 
again goes straight to their keeper.  Toey from the 
technical area yells a great one liner “Marty it is not 
like training they have a keeper” bring smiles and 
laughter to all in ear shot. 

We are defending well with the back line holding and 
doing a great job as they are pressing us in waves.  
Our stopper Spider takes one for the team as a full 
blown shot hits him just below the sensitive area – 
great defending Spider.  Molly again decides to give 
the ball to the opposition. The Doc is caught offside 
and we continue to defend well.  Half-time arrives 
and it is still 0-0 with all to play for. 
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45/1 (cont) 

Second half team talk is given by the Governor and 
Perry where it is emphasised that we need more 
communication and to use the width of the park.  The 
Governor tells everyone not to pass to the opposition 
and to play to feet.  We kick off and move the ball 
around a little better.  Spider is playing well at stop-
per and we seem to have an able replacement for the 
Kaiser.  The Governor unfortunately didn’t listen to 
his advice and decides to pass to the opposition. 
 
Some sloppy marking on the far post and they cross 
the ball over for a simple tap in and it is 1-0 to Win-
ston Hills.  Molly gets involved misses his header as it 
goes off the back of his head towards goal.  Toey 
shouts “good use of the ear Marty”.  Taxi is in every-
thing; never giving up.  He encourages his team mates 
and hasn’t stopped running.  We are starting to play 
well with balls to feet, keeping the ball and generally 
controlling the game. 
 
The Maestro and Taxi are playing well in the mid field 
as expected and getting some good balls away. The 
Mullet is keeping them at bay with some fine saves.  
We up the pace and start using the width of the park 
with Empty again getting a great cross over to the Doc 
who passes it to the Maestro who lays it off for An-
thony who hits it straight at their keeper.  Much 
better play guys. 
 
The Celtic Highlander Turn who weaves his magic as 
he gets it on his trusty left boot, holds it up and lays it 
off to Taxi for a long range shot.  They get a break 
away and we defend well with Perry deciding he will 
have a shot at his own goal; unfortunately it flies over 
the crossbar for a corner kick.  New member Shawky 
goes on a good run but loses the ball.  His pace will be 
useful during the season.  Carbon is defending well 
and his trusty left foot is being put to good use. 
 
Empty gets brought down just outside their penalty 
area as Perry and Taxi rush up for the free kick.  Perry 
takes it and it hits the underside of the cross bar and 
bounces in.   

 

A great free kick and a great goal by the injured Perry.  
Perry punches the air for a well-deserved equaliser.  
The opposition’s heads drop as we smile at them and 
keep holding the ball preventing them as much as 
possible from shooting.  Anthony and the Mullet 
swap places with instant results as the Mullet goes on 
several good runs.  Shawky and the Doc are inter-
changing well as the spectators start chanting for the 
Marquee to make an appearance.  The chanting 
wakes him up from his little nap on the bench. 

The Maestro has an Italian blood rush to the head as 
he kicks the ball away in annoyance at giving away a 
free kick to the Bears.  He gets a yellow card for his 
troubles and this added to an earlier nutties has him 
in line for the “Stuff Up Shirt” award not to mention 
some hefty fines.  The mullet is going well up front 
and lays the ball off for Molly who has a shot after 
trying to get it on his right foot when he should have 
used his left as their keeper easily picks the ball up.  
In spite of him bot being 100% Perry is defending well 
as he always does from the right full back position; in 
fact the back line has done well all day except for 
leaking an early and easy goal just after half time. 

The game is drawing to a close and the opposition 
have run out of ideas and appear to just be going 
through the motions as they tire.  The Marquee is 
about to make an appearance to cheers from the 
sidelines as his many fans cheer in anticipation.  
Whilst he never touched the ball his mere presence 
was enough to send shivers through the spinners of 
the opposition and lift his team-mates spirits.  We are 
finishing all over them as the final whistle blows and 
we have a deserved draw 1-1 in the first game of the 
season. 

Handshakes all round as we leave the field congratu-
lating each other, well done Mighty 45’s, the Mar-
quee is very proud of you all.  His old bones, sore 
knees and stressed head are somewhat relieved as 
his comrades have performed very well especially in 
the second half.   
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45/1 (cont) 
 
Today’s battle brought back memories of previous 
close encounters with Winston Hills since the incep-
tion of the 45’s competition.  In the circumstances we 
had an excellent first up game. 
 
The Marquee’s man of the match was Taxi who made 
a difference all game with his tireless accurate pass-
ing and never give up attitude.  Once again Perry’s 
reading of the game made a difference and was 
awarded second place today with Carbon and Molly 
closely following in third place.  It was decided by an 
overwhelming majority that the Maestro was a clear 
winner of the stuff up shirt this week in spite of con-
stant passing to the opposition by several players 
(mainly in the first half). 
 
Thanks to our groupies and with an away game next 
week it is hoped more will turn up to join in the sing-
ing that will be led by Turn.  It is also expected that 
Turn will be their early to tell his many admirers “True 
Stories” before the kick off.  See you all against 
Kellyville in Round 2 next Saturday at Bernie Mullane 
Reserve No. 2.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Welcome New Team Member Chris Shawcross 
 

 
 

 

  Man of the Match – Taxi 

 

   Stuff Up Shirt Winner – The Maestro 

The Marquee – Football Coordinator 
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AAM 9  vs  Castle Hill RSL   3-0 Win 

AAM9’s  
 
Finally… We have come back to the Soccer season. 
 
A new season and appropriate division the boys man-
aged to get a win and sit equal top of the table. The 
year just felt different, a new lease on life, a full 
bench, a new keeper, some speed up front, some skill 
in the middle and a back line that was lacking some 
aggression. 
 
The game started pretty scrappy, I must say some 
ugly soccer for the first 15 minutes or so but it did get 
better. With Millions (And Millions) of chances in the 
first half, luckily we were able to get one before half 
time, through the delightfully smooth Rohan 
“Bullock”. The half was full of missed opportunities. 
Especially Mitch’s free kick 
 
The second half was no different, a thousand chanc-
es. From Mitch not taking the shot to Rohan abso-
lutely blasting the crossbar, if there was goal line 
technology it was in. The 2nd goal was no big deal, 
nothing too good about it. Some guy from east Syd-
ney just put it past the keeper, Parker “Janko” Bullock 
is his name and talking a big game is his Game. When 
the ball was passed around and simple passes found 
the man the boys looked deadly. 
 
Between Elliot and Rohan there was great combina-
tion, they just seemed to find one another down the 
right hand side, as if they ONLY saw each other... 
Chris “Bullock”, the Skipper. HA. He managed to leave 
his fellow backs in his wake and decided to be a 
selfish leader and demand the ball in the centre of 
the box and I’m sure he’ll say that he beat three de-
fenders and slotted it past the keeper, but it was just 
a hack that took 3 deflections and he had the nerve to 
claim it. Calls of offside were heard across the hills of 
castle hill. 

 
A Good win and a good Start to the Year. 
Up The Colts. 
 
DON KEY  
 

 
38” Bullock 
62” Bullock 
79” Bullock 
86” Bullock 
 

Pendle Hill FC and Toongabbie Bowling Club  
Introduce Back to the Club  Nights 

Rnd Date Team 

2 18/04/2015 8 GREEN 

  16/2's 

  AAM 6 WHITE 

3 25/04/2015 ALL (ANZAC DAY) 

4 2/05/2015 8 BLUE 

  14/5 BLACK 

  35/1 

  AAM13's 

5 9/05/2015 9 Red A 

  17/1's 

  AAM7 

6 16/05/2015 10/1's 

  12/2's Black 

  14/1's 

  AAM9 Black 

7 23/05/2015 9 Green 

  14/3's 

  17/2's Black 

  8G/1's 

8 30/05/2015 9 Red B 

  12G/1 

  11/2's 

  35/4's 

9 6/06/2015 10/3's 

  14G/1's 

  35/5's 
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10 Girls 

A big congratulations to all the girls for playing a fan-
tastic game today. Many of them it was their first ev-
er soccer game. 
 
Charli and Emily did an excellent job playing goal 
keeper saving many goals. Cosette, Olivia and Saman-
tha were great in defence stopping the ball and pass-
ing it up the field to their team mates. Hollie, Madi-
son, Taylor and Mackayla did a great job running 
hard, chasing and kicking the ball up the middle of 
the field. Ella and Maddie played well attacking and 
running the ball forward. 
 
The girl’s confidence continued to increase as the 
game went on and they all gave 100% effort. Well 
done to all of you! A fabulous start to the season! 
 

19/1 Girls  vs  Castle Hill Utd   8-0 Win 

After the nightmare season in 2014 for some of these 
girls being made to play in an U/21 competition, we 
hope that playing in an U/19 comp this year will be a 
little easier as most of the girls are aged 16-19.  With 
a few new players this year it was a better than ex-
pected first round.  We have had a few training ses-
sions and it was good to see the girls use a lot of the 
things we have been practicing.   

Gemma and Ashley shared the goal keeping duties 
and both kept a clean sheet with the help of our solid 
defence.  Playing with 10 meant Belinda was mainly 
up front on her own and at the break she looked as 
though she had run a marathon.  She played well and 
also got herself 2 goals.  Danielle also scored twice 
with Gemma finding the net 4 times.  Our midfield 
was excellent in providing good quality ball for our 
goal scorers.   

All in all a very solid game by everyone and a great 
start to the 2015 season. 

 
O35/1 Ladies vs Rouse Hill     4-1 Win 

The text message was sent to all players on Thursday 
to be at Webbs Ave, Friday night 7.15pm for a 
7.50pm kick off for our first game of season 2015.  
When I arrived at 7.15pm what I witnessed in front of 
me was nothing short of a miracle. At least 7 ladies, 
yes 7, getting changed into their playing gear.  For a 
moment I thought I was running extremely late.  They 
were all excited about our first game and I think glad 
to be back together on a Friday night, even though it 
was raining and not ideal weather to be playing in.  

 This season sees us with a couple of new players join-
ing our team in Kerrie and Tiffany.  The latter finally 
joining us from a rival club.  She saw the light.  Both 
did very well and Kerrie also managed a hat trick in 
the first half and was then made our GK for the sec-
ond half of the game.  It was also good to see Donna 
and Lynne back after a year off and both played a 
great first game back.  Genevieve, usually our perma-
nent GK did extremely well in goals during the first 
half and I think played one of her best games as keep-
er, challenging everything that came towards her.  

Everyone did their job well and with some players 
playing out of their preferred positions I think it was a 
better than expected first game of the season.  The 
ladies were all being very friendly during the game by 
waving to me but I later was told that this was not a 
friendly gesture but that they were nearing their max-
imum heart rate and wanted to be replaced as the 
ventolin puffers were going into overdrive. Sorry girls 
for the misinterpretation.  Look forward to round 2.  

Happy Coach 
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Ladies Premier League 

vs North Rocks     6-0 Win 

After a successful Grand Final winning season in 2014 
the team has changed a little and we said farewell to 
Angela, Gemma and Ashley and welcome Felicia, 
Jacqui, Emily T and Lauren to the side. 
 
With only a couple of trials and training sessions un-
der our belt it would be interesting to see how the 
girls started off the season. To see 11 players there on 
time and before kick off for a change was fantastic 
way to start the season.  With a few players missing 
due to injuries already we had 12 players available 
and a big thanks to Jaimie Lee for filling in from the 
AAL2 to give us an extra reserve today. 
 
The girls started off well and passed the ball around 
nicely.  We were still a little rusty though and our last 
pass went astray often and we missed quite a few 
chances we normally would of scored, but we 
stepped up towards the end of the second half start-
ed to play some good football and went into half time 
3-0 up. 
 
Second half and the girls played very well to instruc-
tion, we decided that if we played the first 10 minutes 
hard it would make the last 30mins pretty relaxing 
and that is exactly what the girls did.  Two quick goals 
after the break sealed the win and we coasted to the 
line in what was a very good performance considering 
the players we were missing and our fitness levels. 
 
Next week we are at our home round against our ri-
vals from last years Grand Final—Greystanes, in what 
could be an important fixture as far as the competi-
tion table goes.   
 
Great start girls, lets keep it going. 
 
 

GIRLS FOOTBALL COMES TO BINALONG 
 

SUNDAY 19th April 
Come down to Binalong Park on Sunday and 
watch our girls teams in action.  They only get 
to play at Binalong a few times each season so 
come down and support the girls. 

U9 Girls Red vs Kellyville Wht @ 9:00am 

U10/1G vs Toongabbie @ 9:00am 

U12/1G vs Baulkham Hills @9:00am 

U14/1G vs Greystanes @ 10:00am 

U16/2G vs Greystanes @ 11:15am 

U19/1G vs Castle Hill RSL @ 1:00pm 

AAL 2 vs Greystanes @ 1:00pm 

 

Ladies Premier League Grand Final Replay 

Pendle Hill vs Greystanes @ 3:00pm 

 

Also good luck to our AAL4 team who will be 
playing Winston Hills at Winston Hills.  

 

FIELD DUTY 

8:30am - 10:30am U16/2 Girls (Cole) 

10:30am - 12:30pm U10 Girls (Carrett) 

12:30pm - 2:30pm  Premier League (Scarcella) 

2:30pm - 4:30pm AAL 2 (Dorise) 
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The Life of being the Coaches Kid…... 
 

 
I would love to fulfil your fantasies and tell you all that it really is like the Disney films. A sunny day, 

I’m nervously in line to take the last penalty in the final. Despite all odds, I hit it sweet into the back 

of the net, his eyes fill with tears of pride, and I’m paraded over to him on the shoulders of my team 

mates who are chanting my name.  We embrace in a warm hug: “we did it dad! We did it!” Scrap all 

of that. This isn’t the Mighty Ducks. This is Pendle Hill FC and this is nine years of pain under the 

thumb of my coaching father.  For those of you who may know me and my lovely father, you will know he has been my 

coach for almost my entire soccer career (if you can call it a career at all). That’s right, from under 6’s til now, in the 

premier league ladies, he’s been there coaching his team to victory, asking me to call him “Vince”, as if the girls I’ve been 

playing with since under 12’s don’t already know we’re related. I’m here to today to tell you all, it’s all not sunshine and 

rainbows, it’s a cruel harsh reality being the “coach’s kid” your entire life.  
 You’re always on time. Always.  

While this may seem great when you’re, you know, 10 or 12, it’s not so much anymore. It really isn’t so nice being 

woken up on a Sunday morning to “I’m leaving in 10 minutes whether you’re ready or not” (knowing full well if you 

aren’t ready you can expect a third degree lecture when you show up late like every other girl on the team). In the 

midst of being 18 on a Saturday night, your 7th tequila shot often causes you to forget that hey, you have to run 

around for 90 minutes on a grassy pitch tomorrow whether you like it or not. Being the coach’s daughter does not 

allow for you to take a sickie when you’re hung over. If anything, he’ll teach you a lesson by making you play a full 

game. Smug on the sideline; Vinny will be thinking “that’s what you get for stumbling into my house and waking me 

up at 4am last night”.   

 You’re always the example. 

Sure it might be hard getting a bunch of 20 something year old girls to pay attention to you on a Tuesday night after 

a day of work. But guess who suffers? Me. That’s who.  

“Girls, seriously, are we here to train or talk? Next one to muck up runs a lap” Guess who has to run that lap 

whether they muck up or not? Me. That’s who. I guess one of the privileges of coaching your daughter is being able 

to make your point without the backlash. Knowing that as much as she’ll hate you for it, she’s still living under your 

roof and eating your food so she’ll have to learn to deal with it.  

 You’re in charge of the gear. At least when something’s missing… 

Missing the ID cards? 

“Seriously Emily, the one thing I ask you to do…” 

Missing the match ball? 

“I bet you were mucking around with it at home Emily…” 

Missing the drink racks? 

“You better not have left them at the field Emily…”  

Missing his left leg, quarter pounder meal, pet dog, laptop and soul?  

“God dammit Emily! One thing…”  

 Never reaching your full potential  

The struggle. I can never run as fast, kick as hard or dribble as accurately with the watchful eyes of my father judging 

my every move. I can recall the greatest game I have played in my entire career. I ran faster than I ever had before, 

every pass found its way, every shot sailed in. I was basically Ronaldo. My dad way away on a business trip and I real-

ised that super fill in coach Joey was the first to allow me to reach my full potential. Now that was a Mighty Ducks 

moment.  

 NEVER FINISHING A GRAND FINAL ON THE FIELD.  

In my time playing soccer, I have played a grand stinking total of 8 grand finals. You know that beautiful, life-changing, 

teary-eyed moment when the referee blows that final whistle and you’ve won? Good for you. Because I have no idea 

what that moment is like. In the midst of the action, when we’re up by one, with just minutes to go, guess who be-

comes the time waster? Or the substitute for the nice girl on the bench who deserves to finish on the field? In 8 

grand finals, I have never once finished on the field, I have never once done a running, super jump hug to one of my 

teammates. I have never once had a slide to knees, sign-of-the-cross, “thank you God!” moment. I have never once 

been on the shoulders of my teammates while the crowd chant my name. And all because I’m the coaches daughter. 

But that’s just the way to Kookie Crumbles. 


